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NEXT MONTH   MARCH 10   ANGELINA'S   NOON    HOSTED BY   JIM FENELON & CORINE HERRERA

modesto area classic thunderbird club, inc.  

modestotbirdclub.org

'lil' bird drop-ins

February 10  •  NOON  •  Center Street Grill  •  Turlock  •  Hosts Judy & Jim Lyon

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS MONTH 

a thunderbird winter wonderland a thunderbird winter wonderland 
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 President: Katrina Tellez 

(209) 480-3628 

Email: 

classic57duskrose@gmail.com 

 
Vice President: Jan Peterson 

(209) 634-3493 

 
Treasurer: Elaine Rogers 

(209) 527-2639 

 
Secretary: Jan Wigle 

(209) 527-7775 

 
CTCI: Don Wigle 

(209) 527-7775 

 

Board Members: 
Monty Montgomery 

(209) 835-1795 

Jack Martin 

(209) 538-6652 

 

Newsletter: 
Katrina Tellez 

(209) 480-3628 

 

Publicity: 
Donna Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

 

Sunshine: Donna Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

 
Games: Keith Rogers 

(209) 527-2639

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

FRANKLIN P .  JONES (ALTERED)

Love doesn't make the world go

round.. .  

Love in a Classic Thunderbird is what

makes the r ide worthwhile

CALIFORNIA GOLD
COAST

Date: May 2-5 2019 • Location: Ventura

Next QC:

The club is on Facebook! 
Visit this link: 

tinyurl.com/modesto-bird 
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THE MOST SPECIAL DAYS     FEBRUARY

Happy Birthday

Jeanette Voumard        20 

Keith Rogers                    22 

Marlon Helton                 27 

Dolly Reedy                      27

Congratulations on your 
Anniversary

 
Jim & Donna Montavon 

17 
Don & Bobbi Murrison 

24

       Good February and a snappy cold winter to all of you from the President's page. 

        We had a very well attended meeting last month and it was wonderful to see everyone! 

        It didn't take long to choose a theme for QC and now that it's been decided, we can begin setting up 

committees, and get an itinerary ready by QC  this May.  Jim R. and Jim M. are planning a trip to check out 

venues and routes.  If you notice an event or function that you would like to see the club support for our 

2020 QC, or even for club fun, please speak up and bring it to a meeting.  Any club or group is only as 

strong as it's membership base, so your involvement is needed.  Whether chairing, co-chair or volunteer, 

each person is a valuable asset to hosting a fun and exciting event.  If this is your first time hosting a QC, I 

can only say that if you like showing and driving your Classic Thunderbird this is a fun filled weekend.  It's 

a chance to meet members of other clubs, an opportunity to dress up or dress down, enjoy some 

entertainment, the casino and the Mother Lode.  It's all about the cars, the variety of people and full of 

everything classic.  As we used to say - Be There or Be Square!  

          Remember that the February meeting venue has been moved to the Center Street Grill in Turlock, 

opening exclusively for our club, thanks to Jan Peterson and Judy and Jim Lyon. 

          "Love is like the wind, you can't see it but you can feel it".   ~  by Nicholas Sparks 

            A Laugh is a Smile that Burst . . . .   Katrina 
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facebook.com/calitourguide

Find Info & Updates!

Business Meeting 

March 10 - Noon 

Angelina's  -  Stockton 

 

Hosted by 

Jim Fenelon & Corine Herrera

PLAN AHEAD

CTCI    Regional 

Nifty 50's By The Sea 

Ventura 

May 2 - 5     2019 

 

Hosted By 

 

California Gold Coast 

Thunderbird Club 

Get Ready For QC XLII

Let's Have Fun!

CTCI    Regional

Fran Miller
Fran's daughter sent a very 

heartfelt thank you card. 
Donna Montavon will share it 

in her Sunshine report 

May 15-19, 2019 : CTCI Region 6 
Convention "Western Classic 
Roundup", Flagstaff, Arizona 

 
Couple/Family        $70.00 
Individual                  40.00 
Add $20.00 after April 15    
Apparel deadline April 1       

 

Registration is open! The form is 
available online, and should be mailed 
with payment to: Judy Thompson, 
convention registration chair, 4055-28 
N. Recker Road, Mesa, AZ 85215- 
7793. Checks should be payable to 
Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club. If 
additional information is needed, Judy 
can be reached at 602-625-2052. 
Additional convention information will 
be e-mailed to all CTCI chapters.
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VICE PRESIDENT

BUSINESS MEETING 
Sunday   February 10  - 12:00 

Opening Exclusively For Our Club 
Center Street Grill 

120 N. Center Street - Turlock 
 

Valentine Theme  -  Hosted by  -  Judy and Jim Lyon 
If you did not sign up at the meeting please call 209.357.0905 

 

THE NEXT BIG THING

Chicken and Tri-Tip Buffet with an assortment of sides - non-alcohol beverage included 

No Host Bar   -   $25.00 per person pay at the door    -    No host bar 
 

HWY 99 to Main Street 
Exit Left onto West Main Street continue to East Main and Left on N. Center Street 

OR from Oakdale  - Geer Road, Left onto N. Golden State Blvd., Left onto N. Center Street

     I’m writing on February 1st as January went way to fast.  I was out at Turlock’s biggest swap meet, I didn’t use my spot as 

I only had a few things and didn’t have a truck (I always borrow one so I just walked around looking for parts).  Didn’t see 

many club members, but I brought home some more T-bird parts and even worked at the VFW hamburger booth for an 

hour or two, as the VFW crew was circling the parking lot looking for a place to park.  Ha - Ha 

I know Paul Lubker found a complete continental kit for his ’56 by end of the day Saturday.  I was sitting on the curb 

outside the Broadway gate with my parts and a VFW hamburger – I must have looked like a Hobo.  I didn’t return Sunday as 

I had aches and pains in every bone.  Thanks again to the Modesto Area A’s for a great swap meet, with great weather – I 

can’t wait for next year! 

     I was glad to see all of you at George’s, thank you Ruben and Katrina so much.  Our clubs plan to go to table 26 has been 

TABLED, the owner wanted a deposit and guarantee of $500.00 (I talked to John the owner personally and he said the 

figures did not add up to enough, so we were out of there).  I told Judy and Jim Lyon not to worry, so I made new 

arrangements to go to Center Street Grill (info in this newsletter).  The owner is a personal friend and he is opening Sunday 

February 10th just for us.  I’m looking forward to seeing all of you there! 

In T-Bird Love Always,  

 

Jan Peterson
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LaLaLaLaLa 
 

not 
karaoke .  .  .  

 
It's a 

microphone 
for  softer 

voices! 
 

Sort of Like - 
Can You hear 

me now?
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Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club, Inc. Meeting minutes for January 13, 2019 

 

The meeting was called to order at 12:48  pm by President Katrina Tellez.  Thank you to Ruben and 

Katrina Tellez for hosting the meeting at George’s Steak House in Modesto, CA.  Welcome to new 

members Rick and Linda Kendall and to Paul and Ronna Lubker.  Welcome to Jessica, granddaughter of 
Rick and Linda Kendall.  There were 35 members and 1 guest present. 
Reports 

Secretary – Jan Wigle – Jan asked if there were any errors/corrections with the November minutes as 

printed in the December newsletter.  No errors/corrections were reported.  A motion was made to 

approve the November minutes as printed in the December newsletter by Jim Ridenour, seconded by 

Jim Montavon.  The motion passed. 
Treasurer – Elaine Rogers – December report: Expenses: Officer Gifts $114.80, Presidents' plaque & 

trophy $108.39, Christmas decorations $54.00, Restaurant Christmas Luncheon $1,512.51, Secretary of 
State (change of officers) $21.50, CTCI dues $105.00, Expense Total $1,916.20.  Income from Dues and 

Christmas luncheon $3,100.00 Income total $3,100.00. 
Publicity – Donna Montavon –  The Modesto Bee did not publish the article she had submitted. 
Sunshine – Donna Montavon - Donna reported the January Birthday’s, no anniversaries this month. 
CTCI – Don Wigle – Don had no report, but commented that the Sequoia Club is disbanding this month.  
They will be encouraged to attend the QC in Ventura. 
ACCC – Keith Rogers – Keith had no report for ACCC activities.  Keith ask for a motion to renew the 

ACCC yearly subscription for $125.00.  A motion was made by Earl Reedy, seconded by Don Cose.  The 

motion passed. 
Meetings, Tours and Car Shows – Jan Peterson – Meetings: Next meeting February 10, Noon, at Table 

26, in Turlock, (editors note: changed to Center Street Grill - Turlock) hosted by Judy and Jim Lyon and 

Jan Peterson, a sign-up sheet was circulated. March - TBA. April – TBA. May 19, at the Montavon’s Home, 
Noon, in Modesto, Hosted by Jim and Donna Montavon.  Tours:  None at this time.  Car Shows:  January 

26-27, Turlock Swap Meet, Turlock. Information on the web-site or call Jan Peterson.  February 16, at San 

Luis Obispo Elks Lodge, a Valentine B.B.Q Luncheon and Celebration, by Central Coast, Cost $25.00 P.P., 
Deadline February 11, contact Larry Burke (805) 772-7828 if interested.  QC XLII, May 2-5, In Ventura, 
Registration $50.00 until April 1, after $60.00.  Please contact Jan Peterson if interested in a caravan to 

Flagstaff, Arizona for the Regional. 
Break for Lunch: 1:15 pm  -  Resumed meeting:  1:44 pm 

Old Business – Plaque:  The idea of a dash plaque was tabled until Jim Ridenour’s return.  After a short 
discussion a motion was made that a committee of Jim Ridenour and Jim Montavon be appointed to 

design a dash plaque and research the cost, motion made by Don Cose and seconded by Monty 

Montgomery, The motion passed.  
Activity ideas for QC was left pending until next month. 
New Business – Ideas were discussed for a 2020 QC theme.  Ideas were suggested, a vote was taken. 
 Next month, Katrina will have committee sheets ready and will write the skit. 
Meeting adjourned at 2:02 pm 

 

Respectfully Submitted –  

 

Give Away – Keith Rogers - Jan Peterson ~ Jim Ridenour ~ Don Wigle ~ Janice Martin ~ Judy Brighella ~ 

Roger Williams ~ Marcia Huckaby 

January Meeting Minutes

Jan Wigle, Secretary



How you found your T-Bird Your first or weirdest car

Gals - your worst break down

Worst restored car you didn't buy Any and all Tall T-Bird Tails 
to share with our club 

I'd like to hear from you ... 

WITH 
JAN PETERSON

out 
of the 
box

Share your story! 

True 

Love

Be Mine

Cutie 
Pie

Let's 
Kiss

Be My Valentine

out 
of the 
box
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“We have always felt there was something powerful about the Thunderbird logo; it is bold, disruptive, and 

hardworking,” said Leon Susen, senior director of marketing for E.&J. Gallo Winery. “It serves as inspiration for 
the future of the brand. We want to create wines with strength of character.” 

 

First debuted by Gallo in 1957, Thunderbird was known for its striking yellow color and intoxicating effects. 
The formerly fortified beverage (initially containing a whopping alcohol content of about 20 percent, which 

later was lowered to about 17.5 percent) was a mix of wine and citrus flavoring. The company sold 19,000 

cases the first month it was introduced in Los Angeles. 
 

In the autobiography “Ernest & Julio Our Story,” Ernest Gallo wrote, “I had never seen a product that went from 

nothing to almost full growth in thirty days.” 

 

The brand inspired an ubiquitous jingle as well that went, “What’s the word? Thunderbird! How’s it sold? Good 

and cold!” But after its initial popularity and novelty, it became grouped with other cheaper fortified wine like 

MD 20/20 and Wild Irish Rose. 
 

Gallo has since discontinued the old Thunderbird. The brand’s association with other brown-bag alcoholic 

drinks made it lose its luster. Sales had also dwindled in the late 90s and early 2000's from its boom days. 
 

But recently Gallo relaunched Thunderbird, pairing it with music partners in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The 

revamped brand is working with half a dozen bands and musicians to sponsor and present their shows. 
 

The new and improved Thunderbird has yet to hit store shelves nationally. It is available for purchase online 

through Gallo’s The Barrel Room and retails for $9.99 a bottle — which is definitely a step up from its “three bits 

twice” price heralded in its old song. 
 

In addition to its signature Thunderbird logo, the label proudly states “Est. 1957” and “Modesto, CA.” The back 

of the bottle reads in part: “The American Classic. Our aim at Thunderbird is to make big, expressive wines that 
have a distinct point of view.” 

 

Expect Thunderbird to expand to more markets in the new year. Gallo plans to keep partnering with musicians 

as a way to help reintroduce the wine. The company is also adding a zinfandel to their lineup. 
 

An in-house tasting at The Bee found the wines to be entirely drinkable, particularly the pleasant chardonnay. 
And while it doesn’t pack the wallop of the old Thunderbird, the new Thunderbird still boasts a healthy 14.5 

percent alcohol content. 
 

Marijke Rowland: 209-578-2284, @marijkerowland 

(Article shared by Elaine Rogers and excerpted from the Modesto Bee)

Thunderbird wine is back, and badder than 

ever, but now in the good "bad" sense...

Thunderbird wine, once known for its low 

price tag and high alcohol content, has been 

reborn and re-branded. Folks at downtown 

Modesto’s Mod Shop late last month were 

treated to a pop-up tasting event where the 

brand was introduced — or more accurately 

reintroduced — locally. 
 

The pop-up event — complete with 

motorcycles and vintage records on display 

— conveyed a hip, young, rock ‘n’ roll vibe. 
Tasting flights of the three wines were paired 

with bread, cheese and other snacks passed 

out by servers dressed in all black. 
David Del Bosque E.&J. Gallo WInery

The new Thunderbird 

comes in sleek black 

bottles with the brand’s 

original bird logo. But 

instead of its citrusy flavor 

of yore, the wine now 

comes in three varietals: 

chardonnay, red blend 

and Cabernet Sauvignon
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ToursMeetings Shows

February 10 • Noon 

Judy & Jim Lyon 

Center Street Grill -

Turlock 

 

March 10 • Noon 

Jim Fenelon 

Corine Herrera 

Angelina's - Stockton 

 

April 14  • Noon 

 

May 12 • Noon 

Jim & Donna Montavon 

Residence - Modesto 

 

June 9 • Noon 

 

July  • Noon 

2019

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

American Graffiti 

June 7, 8 & 9 •  
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Duarte Nursery
Missed these great 
pictures taken by 
Elaine and Anja 

So much fun! 
Plan for next year 

Duarte Nursery
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Monterey Bay, Modesto, Sequoia, Bakersfield, Gold Coast & Central Coast Classy Birds 
 

From: President of Central Coast Classy Birds: Larry F. Burke (805-772-7828) 
 

Each of you are Invited to the Central Coast Valentine B.B. Q. Luncheon and Celebration on Saturday 
February 16, 2019 at the San Luis Obispo Elks Lodge, 222 Elks Lane San Luis Obispo Ca. 93401 

 
Menu: B.B.Q. Tri Tip and Chicken, with Beans, Bread, Salad, Dessert & coffee or tea. 

 
Cost at only $25 per person (Deadline for reservations Monday Feb. 11th 9:09 am) 

Note: NO refunds after deadline as CCCB is responsible for count that day 
I will coordinate with each Club as to best way for them to pay which would be due at event 

 
Facility: Event all inside and large parking lot in front which will be reserved for us 
Estimate Driving distance for all clubs excluding Modesto is three hours or less 

 
Agenda: Informal social beginning at 10:17 as folks arrive from near and far 

11:30ish will have Welcome and introductions and Buffet lunch will be at Noon 
 

After Lunch will have program including: 
• Introductions of each club members present 

• Promotion and update on May Q.C. in Ventura 
• Report on Sequoia Clubs disbanding and future plans for former members 

• Recognition of Special Guests (not sure who that might be at this time) 
• Brief review and discussion of each club’s current status 

• Should conclude no later than 1:48 pm so folks can get back on the road early 
 

Note: I wanted to get this to each of you ASAP, so you could plan accordingly due to shortness of time

Immediate Attention: 
All Q.C. Clubs


